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‘Tena koe Phil Pennington

Official Information Act request for Communications and briefings related to data
centres and cloud companies

‘Thank you for your Official Information Act 1982 (the Act) request, received on 4 October
2022. You requested:

“RNZ requests release in full and in fully searchable format, re the following datacentre
operators/builders and/or cloud companies - AWS, Microsoft, DCI, Datagrid, CDC,
Lake Parime/Simply Energy,
Google Cloud, Salesforce, Catalyst Cloud, CCL, Datacom, for the period from March 1,
2021 till now:

+ Copyliesofany briefings or preparationofany kind for the PM prior to any meetings
(including in US)or corresponding with any and each of these companies
+ Copyliesof any written or other communicationsof any sort between the PM and any
and each of these companies that includes reference to
© Energy supplyEnergy resilence
© The govt or anyof its agencies as potential customersofsimilar ofa datacentre
+ Copy/ies of any written or other communicationsof any sort between the PM and
other Minister/their office that includes reference to
© Energy supply
© Energy resilience
0 The govt or any of its agencies as potential customers or similar of a datacentre

Pls advise of any query or transfer of this OIA within 7 working days

Pls respond taking into account the Ombudsman’s recent exhortations for greater
openness hitps://www.rnz.co.nz/news/political/475658/government-oia-response-
processes-fuelling-growing-mistrust-ombudsman ."

‘The timeframe for responding to your request was extended under section 15A of the Act by
25 working days because consultation was needed before a decision could be made on your
request. We apologise for the additional delay in responding to your request.

In response to the remainder of your request please find in attachment A the remaining
information relevant to the above request.
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We have decided to release the relevant parts of the information provided in Attachment A,
subject to information being withheld under one or more of the following sections of the Act,
as applicable:

«section 9(2)(a). to protect the privacy of individuals
«section 9(2)(g)(i), to maintain the effective conduct of public affairs through the free and

frank expression of opinion

An appendix to a letter received from Amazon on 3 September 2021 is also publically
available, here: hitps:/anz-resources.awscloud.com/other/aws-investment-in-new-zealand-
‘aws-economic-impact-study. Therefore, this part of your request is refused under section
18(d) as the information is publically available.

In making our decision, we have considered the public interest considerations in section 9(1)
of the Act.

You have the right to ask the Ombudsman to investigate and review our decision under
section 28(3) of the Act.

Nga mihi nui,

Raj Nahna
Chief of Staff
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‘Amazon Web Services ‘Amazon Web Services

Dear 015]and a1]
Re: Amazon Web Services Introductory Meetings

Thank you for your respective letters of 19 August 2021 and 3 September 2021, and

our meeting of 12 August 2021. | am writing on behalf of the Prime Minister, who has
asked me as Minister for the Digital Economy and Communications to lead on the
matters you have raised in yourlefers
We were pleased to receive your update on Amazon Web Services’ direction for its

Aotearoa Cloud services. We welcome quality investment that helps us to achieve

our aspirations as a digital nation, and your plans are a strong show of confidence in
New Zealand in these globally challenging times for our economies and our people.
Digital technologies are an important partofour COVID-19 recovery. Cloud
capabilities of the type that you are looking to establish here will play big role in our
Digital Public Service, Digital Economy and Cyber plans. We're very pleased that

your investment in technology and people will mean that we can access all the.
benefits of Cloud from closer to home, here in Aotearoa.

Data security Is an important outcome for New Zealand, as we pursue our digital
agenda, I'm looking forward to further discussing your plans with you, including your
views on data security and any points of difference that could be considered for New
Zealand's settings.

My officials advise that a working group has formed and communications planning for
your announcement is underway with your AWS New Zealand team. | understand
the group are also working through the seriesof requests posed in your 3 September
2021 to the Prime Minister, and | look forward to their advice on these matters in due
course.



In the meantime, | would be pleased to support your messaging around your
announcements later this month and would welcome a meeting with you to discuss
the details. The Prime Minister and other Ministers may also wish to oin this
discussion. | understand my office has been in touch to confirm a time to meet.

Yours sincerely,

Hon Dr David Clark
Minister for Digital Economy and Communications

Copy to:
RtHon Jacinda Ardern, Prime Minister
Hon Grant Robertson, Minister of Finance
Hon Andrew Litlle, Minister Responsible for the Government Communications.
Security Bureau
Hon Stuart Nash, Minister for Economic and Regional Development
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3 September 2021

“The Right Honourable Jacinda Ardern
prime Minister
Parliament Buildings
Wellington 6160

Re: AWS “Cloud Region” in New Zealand

Dear prime Minister,

11am writing to you to advise you that Amazon Web Services (AWS) plans to make an investment of 7.5
billion New Zealand Dollars to build new cloud computing infrastructure in New Zealand. On 12 August
2021, senior AWS representatives in New Zealand confidentially briefed Minister Clark, several New
Zealand Government senior officals, and your office that AWS senior leadership had approved an AWS
Region —a fully engineered network ofdata centres and the largest ofour infrastructure capabilites=in
Auckland, New Zealand in 2024.

An AWS Region’ investment will provide businesses and public sector customers in New Zealand with
onshore availabilty of AWS services and features, including advanced security, analytics, and machine
learning services. To date, there are only 25 locations globally in which we have launched an AWS Region

As outlined in the Economic Impact Study attached at AppendixA, we estimate our proposed AWS Region
in Auckland wil result in a direct investment.of 7.5 billion New Zealand Dollars (NZD) and an estimated
indirect economic impact of NZD 10.8 billion in value-added Gross Domestic Product (GDP) i the next
15 years, as well a5 1,000 fulltime equivalent jobs.

We believe that this investment wil be one of the largest ever overseas investments in information
technology in New Zealand, It ia strong expression of our confidence in New Zealand's economy, its
sound and transparent. regulatory environmen, and the country's proud culture of innovation. We
believe that this large commitment represents exactly what the New Zealand Productivity Commission
recently identified as “the right sortofforeign direct investment” for New Zealand. An AWS Region and
related investments, can be transformative in

«creating a springboard fora vibrant and highly productive digital economy from which New
Zealand businesses, large and small, can grow locally with confidence and scale globally;
delivering even greater security and compliance assurance by bringing our highly secure and
‘available commercial public loud infrastructure to New Zealand;

«enhancing the deliveryofgovernment services, including supporting New Zealand's wellbeing
priorities and major reform programmes; and

You can rad more about what an AWS “Cloud Region” is:
tasdocsawsamaton com/AmanonRDSaes eGuide Conc eslonsAndAIabityZoneshlNew Zeaiand producttyComision, NewZealand ims:Aochin forthe Fonte Apr 2021, 84
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+ upskiling many thousands of New Zealanderstobuild  future-ready working population, with

a particular focus onbuilding an inclusive dighal economy
With the right mix of technological capabiities, good policy and regulatory settings, and  skiled |
workforce, we see the potential for New Zealand to be a leader on the global stage a5 fast-growing
innovation hub tha can propel strong, inclusive growth domestically 35 well 3 a fast growing global
technology export industry. With advanced cloud technology onshore and vith the right novation".
imate, iti possible that overseas business especially in the Pacific— could increasingly look to New
Zealand asa rliable location for veloping and operating advancedproducts and services.
We plan to launch this world cas technology infrastructure in New Zealand in 2024. Inourbriefings
earir his month, we proposed establishing a dialogue mechanism between AWS and New Zealand
Government representatives to confirma format and timingof a public announcementin ate eptember
2021. We are working towardsa public announcement date of 23 September 2021, Asa next step, hope
hatsenior AWSrepresentatives could met with youand appropriateministers discussths proposalin more detal whethervitally or inperson. We hope that the New Zealand Goverament could identifya relevant Minister who can work with us to dentiy collaboration opportunities and agree mutual
commitments that can help deliver the fll potential ofhi investment in New Zealand's digtal future.We have lid out a numberofsues thatwe would like to discuss Section Dof this eter
A. AWS investmentinNewZealand
For over 15 years, Amazon Web Services has been the worlds most comprehensive and broadly adoptedcloud offering. AWS provides millions of customers with cloud based IT infrastructure and services tomake them mre agile, lower thir coss, and deliver the data securty. With tens of thousands of partnerorganizations around the world, AWS hes a dynamic global information technology communty. Ourcustomers are across al industries and are of every size- including startups, small and mediumbusinesses, multi-national enterprises, and publi sector organisations.
TheAWS Region in New Zealand wil build pon our existing presence in-country. Today, AWS has officesin Auckland and Wellington, and employs more than 100New Zealandstaf incluing high value ols sucha5 solutions architects, account managers, sles representatives, professional services consulants, and
cloud experts and engineers. AWS also operates two Auckland-based “AWS Edge” locations (smallerclustersofAWS servers linked to the AWS cloud)
With tis eising presencewe are already supporting tens of thousands of active New Zealand customersand seeing them flourish using AWS. Our Kivi customers today include conic businesses suchas Alf NowZealand, Bank of New Zealand, Kivi Bank, Vector and ¥ero, as well a exciting young companies keEducation Perfect, Sharsies and Unceq, and restigous pubic institutions ke the University ofAuckland.We have heard the value they place on AWS andwe see thei desie to do more with cloud technologyThe investment of an AWS Region in Auckland reflects our confidence inthe exciting potentialofour Kuicustomers and in the wider New Zealand economy. & number of our customers and their presseachievementson the AWS cloud are profiled inthe attached Economic Impact Study.
Our Aucland:based AWS Region, ike all four Regions, wil be comprisedofmultiple “Availabilty Zones’,which are technology infrastructure n separate and distinct geographic locations with enough distancetosignifcanty reduce th risk ofa singe event impacting customers* business continuity, yet near enough0 provide low latency for high availabilty applications. Each Auaabilty Zone hs independent power,cooling, and physicalsecurity andis connected via redundant, ltra-owlatency networks. AWS customers
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focused on hgh availabilty can design their applications to run in multiple Availabilty Zones to achieve
even greater fault tolerance. Bui upon this robust infrastructure, AWS supports more securty standards
and compliance certifications than any other offering.”
5. Economic benefits
As noted above, we have prepared an Economic impact Study that outlines the expected economic value,
from the deployment and operationofthe AWS Region in New Zealand. A copy is attached as AppendixA The study shows that over 15 years:

+ Our capex and opex direct investments in New Zealand are estimated to reach NZD 7.5 billion;
+ The construction and operation of the infrastructure will generate a estimated wider economicbeni of approximately NZD 10.8 billon in value-added GOP; and
+ We estimate the construction and operation of the infrastructure will aso supportapprosimately 1,000 fulltime equivalent jobs i sectors such as telecommunications, no

tesidentil construction, electricity generation and data centre personel,
We believe an AWS Region investment represents exactly what the New Zealand ProductivityCommission's recent report on Frontier Firms caled “the right sort of Foren Direct Investment.”pecically, the Commision note that such investments will ive innovation,grownew export markets,createademand for kis and mre raining, atract international alent, and bud career paths that helpKeep siiled people in New Zealand. The ProductivityCommission further noted such investments provideaccess to global value chains and, through the ciffsion of innovation, can help domestic firms improvetheir productivity and support the development of specialized networks of partners, suppliers andresearchers over the ong tem. Our investment in an AWS Region in New Zealand wil bing a newcapabilty that con deliver categorically on al of these productivity objectives.
An AWS Region investment will significantly Boast economic growth and productivity in New Zealand'stechnology and non-technology sectors. Recent research in New Zealand suggests that a 20 percentincrease in the uptake of cloud computing in New Zealand would lead to annual real GOP growth of
NZD3.5 billion to 6.2 billion. The NewZealand Tech Alliance (NZTech) hassaid thatcontinued investment,such 3 in cloud technology, and the igh policies wil putthe New Zealand technology sector on track tobecome the country's biggest export industry, potential worth NZD3S billion per annum by 2030.Beyond the technology sector, consuing firm Alphabeta recently reported tha, with the necessarytechnology and upskling investments and the igh regulatory and policy settings, New Zealand couldleverage is digital economy to realise an annual increaseofup to NZD4.6 illo in economic value n tsnon-technology sectors by 2030.
C. WiderAWS Region benelits or New Zealand
We believe an AWS Region can be a powerful engine to hep realise the thee core objectives of theGovernment's forthcoming Digital Aotearoa strategy, including by ensuring tht the benefits ofscvancedclot technology can be mre readily accessed by all New Zealanders

a ——————HewZeana nts for Cconon Reserc,xno Ftc ofGo cdBicToo, Mach 3020Nohara, Unoking Newfd’itePte ork 021
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twill be an enabler for New Zealand businesses, government agencies andother organisations to share
in the benefis of advanced cloud technology. It wil provide a significant new capably that can makea
substantial long-term contribution to:

+ buildingastrong digital economy that includes everyone. We share the vision or an inclusive
transition toatechnology-enabled workforce and adigital economy that worksforall New
Zealanders, and particularly for Maori, Psi, youth, women and rural New Zealanders. We
areeagertodiscuss font opportunites for upskiling many thousands of New Zealanders.

+ growingavibrant, hgh productivity technologyecosystem. AWS ill work with our extensive.
network of tensof thousands of New Zealand customers and AWS partners togrowathriving
technology industry and innovation culture for smal business and arger companies alk.

+ supporting wellbeing priorities and reform programmes. AWS bringsacapability that can help
the government achieve ts wel-being budget priorities and change programmes such s health
transformation and ocal government reforms, infrastructure modernisation, ciate action and
resource management reforms. Advanced public cloud capabiites can enable better cross-
agency collaboration, streamlinedcitizen interactions and deliver public programmes a scale.

+ delivering on climate commitments: I ine with the New Zealand Government's commitment
to lowering emissions by 30 percent from 2005 levelsby 2030, and Amazon's Climate Pledge to
achieve net zero emissions by 2040, we are commited toensuring that ourinfrastructure
investments deliver on a net zero emissions target. Migration of legacy technology operationsto
public cloud can measurably craw down emissions in any sector r enterprise that uses cloud.
‘When we factor inthe carbon intensity of consumed electricity and renewable energy
purchases, which reduce associated carbon emissions, AWS performs the same taskwith an 88%
lower carbon footprint. We are also seeing opportunitis or loud-based big cata and analytics
to spur the needed Innovation that contribstoemissions reduction planning, execution and
accountabilty.

0. Collaboration withthe NewZealand Government.
In pursuit of the benefits outlined above, we are eager to begin 2 dialogue with the appropriate New
Zealand Government Minister and senior officials on a number of important topics relevant to our
investment. would ike to propose that our teams work together towards2public announcementon 23
September, with a view to concludingamemorandumofunderstanding on the AWS Region investment
and our collaboration by. end-November 2021. From an AWS perspective, there are five broad
collaboration topicswewould like to discuss further:

Topic1: Planning an impactful public announcementofan AWS Region inNewZealand: We anticipate
being in a positon to announce our investment publicly by 23 September 2021. We would be delighted
0 announce this in coordination with you and other senior members of the New Zealand Government,
We envisage making a public announcementtha would describe the AWS infrastructure and ts expected
economic and wider benefit for New Zealand. We would aim to reiterate our confidence in the New
Zealand economy and the innovation opportunity we see working with Kiwi customers- large and small.
We would articulate our commitment to workingwith customers and the governmentover the long term
to accelerate the country's digital transformation and economic growth, and realise an inclusive,
innovative and highproductiiydigital economy, as wel a sustainabilty for the future. We are eager to
profile a number of our New Zealand customers in making this announcement. We belive a strong
announcement wil reinforce recognition of New Zealand's management of COVID-19 and its growth

Youcan ead mreabou this ittyabana com/cthon ucion dl nd shouour over
proach0ssbb 5analyabouomazon onenooment he cond nerppers
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prospects as a technology and innovation hub. We expect strong intrest from local media and select
global press. We would aim to maintain a drumbeatofpositive updates through 2022 and 2023 and 3s
we prepare for launch.

Topic 2: Skilling up on inclusive cloud-capableNewZealand workforce: At the forefront of the concerns
ofmanyofour Kiwi customers today is the availabilty of digitally skiled technology workers. There are
many challenges to work throughincluding the lack of robust arly carer pathways, a lack of confidence
amon teachers to deliver on digital crricul, insufficient investment by the public an privat sector in
killingthelabour force, and the under representationof women, Maori and Pasifika intechnologyroles”
We would like to discuss opportunities for how AWS can work together with government to upski many
tens of thousands more New Zealanders in digta and cloud technology skills over the next ive years We
would ike to discuss working together to support the recommendations in the Digitol Sls Aotearoa
Report (2021) and the forthcoming Dit! Industry Transformation Plan. We sea real opportunities in
workingtogether on recognising industry certficatons within New Zealand's qualifications and industry
raining frameworks. Ths coud include mapping industry training programmes to educations curricula
50 that buding technologists can emerge from their education with both national qualifications and
workforce-seady industry certifications.

5 we wark on upskiling New Zealanders, we would also lke to discus industry challenges arising from
the restrictions on sourcing highly skiled technology workers. from overseas. Many New Zealand
customers and partners are experiencing acute constraints to their growth prospects due to a lack of
highly qualified technology workers, while ais losing talented Kiwis overseas. We can validate this with
our own challenges in fling highly experienced and sled roles. i suppor of the wider New Zealand
technology industry, we would ike to discuss with the feasiilty of sector agreement, or simi, which
would identitya modest number of rica ils an positions needed to propel growth inthe sector in
the short to medium term a Kiwi talentcontinues to grow through.
Topic 3:Enablingworld-classpublicsector servicesdeliveryinNewZealand:We see the potential for the
New Zealand public service, and the broader public sector0 be world leaders in cgtal-enabled services
delivery. With the added confidenceof access o in-country cloud services, tis our hope that New Zealand
will embracea world-leading public sector approach to cloud technology adoption, similar to that nthe
United Kingdom and the New South Wales Government in Australia. We would very much fe o discuss
opportunities we see for fine-tuning New Zealand's policy settings that can support public sector loud
technology enablement, and n particular:

+ setting clear cloud technology vison fo government and refreshing the existing public sevice
“cloud.fist policy’;

+ building strong digital publicsector, through enhancing cloud awareness and raining
programmes for public servants;

+ enhanced mechanismstosupport pubic sector cloud adoption including establishingamodern
and improved public cloud services procurement panel;

+" refreshing and replacing the AWS-New Zealand Government Cloud Framework Agreement; and
+ working togetherto ensure that our new cloud infrastructure investment and controls can meet

New Zealand Government requirements for hosting data a higher security clssfcaion levels,
beyond thecurently approved Restricted data classification.

70 ital ss Form, ito lsAor: DitSus For Our gt Fre, March 2021
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We would also like to discuss establishing an ongoing “innovation clalogue” on forward-looking
technology solutions for addressing sciats and economic challengesand opportunities. We are readyto
share our experiences and Insights on the potential for technology to transform service delivery
experiences for New Zealanders. For maior reforms, such as the Health and Disabilty Review or Three
Waters Reform Programme, we would Ike to find opportunitiesto ideate with Governmentonthe art of
the possible by drawing upon our global experience and thought leadership on large-scale digital
transformations. Cimate change, resource management, sustainably, nd emergency managementare:
other examples of fedsin whichwe cancraw on our global expertise and experience.
Topic4 Improving regulatorawarenessofhow cloud technology canunlockinnovation, deliver value
forconsumers,and providebetter compliance and assurance:As noted in the Productivity Commission's
Frontier Firms (2021) Report, Government and. regulators could help usher in a generational
modernization opportunity for many of New Zealand's major industries. With world las technological
capabilties coming onshore, New Zealand's major regulated industries — such 35 banking/financil
services, telecommunicatons, healthcare, power and tities have an important opportunity to drive
positive change. Public cloud solutions can deliver better security and compliance outcomes for

regulators, better value for moneyandsevice dalvery for consumers, and support innovation industry.
Wewould ik toscussopportunitiesto help regulators and their regulated entities tobetter understand
the transformational opportunites afforded by cloud services. We are seeking government advice and
support on how best to initiate and sustain an educational dialogue ith various industry regulators on
the innovation, productivity, security, compliance and silence benefits of loud technology fo those
industries and fo New Zealand consumers. For example in the financial services industry, we are eager
work with the Reserve Bank to demonstrate the compliance, security and business benefis of cloud
senices inthe banking sector, and to provide assurance sbout the resience, security and availabilty of
cloud technology. In other regulated industries, for example the energy sector, upcoming regulatory
reviews present rare opportunity for New Zealand to leverage global best practice to propel ts energy
sector tothe forefronto technology adoptionor the benefit ofKiwi consumers, and to use cloud-rven
data and analytics to hep realise New Zealand's ambitious cimate targets through its energy transition.
Topic 5: Ensuring our infrastructure is available as soon as possible and contributes to climate and
sustainability goals: We would be gratefulfo the support ofthe New Zealand Government in facltating,
25 appropriate, the timely. consideration of consent applications to support the earliest possible
Infrastructure launch. Adetionally, wewoul ietodiscuss thepotentialof workingwith the New Zealand
Government and the Auckiand City Council on possible investments inwater management projects and
smart technology, collaborations in the water sector as further opportunity to work together on
sustainabilty issues. As outlinedinth attached economic impactstudy,we are commitedtoworking to
deliver net sero carbon footarint or all new AWS infrastructure global

E. Nextsteps
AS an Immediate next step | hope that senior AWS representatives in New Zealand could meet with you
and appropriate ministerstodiscuss this proposal in more detail,whethervirtually or inperson. We hope
0 establish a time-bound dialogue with an appointed lead Minster(s) and/or senior officals who are
empowered to discuss and agree on the topics outined in Section D above. | would like o propose that
our teams work together towards2 pubic announcement on 23 September, withaview to concludinga
memorandum of understanding on the AWS Region investment and our collboration topic by end-November 2021. In parale, we will commence our application for a consent from the Overseas
Investment Office. We ook forward to working with yo torealise tis investment so that our proposed
AWS Region investment in Auckland s able to bing enduring value to all New Zealanders,
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of particular pride among the AWS team that the New Zealand's Ministry of Health's COVID Tracer Apis ~~ |
Fun on AWS as part of your scaled up infrastructure for responding to the pandemic. |wish you and all

My team and | look forward to engaging with you on the bright opportunities that lie ahead. ™

s9(2)(a) ;

"
Hon. Mr. Andrew Little, Minister responsible for theGovernment Communications Security Bureau
Hon. Mr. Stewart Nash, Minister for Economic and Regional Development
Mr. Paul James, Government Chief Digital Officer, Secretary for Internal Affairs

,
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Amazon Web Services

Dear [2018]
twas a pleasure to meat with you in Seallle during my recent ist to the United States. Thank
You for hosting me and theNewZealand delegation at your headquarters.

“Thank you also for your part in hosting the New Zealand delegation at the Mayor of Seale’s
welcome reception. As | said in my remarks there, | am deeply impressed by the technology
capabilies developed in Seattle. | am encouragedby the potential or increased linkages with
New Zealand, and for exchanges of skills, people, technology, trade, and investment. It is
heartening to know that AWS is a key player In deepening this relationship.

1am excited about the capabilles that can be unlocked because of your data centre region in
New Zealand. These include opportunities for economic growth and digital exporls, Increased
digital kills raining and employment opportunities for Now Zealanders, and the chance for
sophisticated public good applicationsof this new digital infrastructure. | appreciated hearing
your ouline of AWS' plans and approach to working in New Zealand and the region, and hope
that it will be possible rapidly to make progress on the elements of this that we discussed in
our meeling.

Linked to this, it was good to discuss the opportunities Inherent in a digital technology
partnership between New Zealand and the United States. | was pleased, shorty after our
meating, to work on this with President Biden and to encapsulate the key elements in our Joint
‘Statement. Thank you foryour suppor or this initiative, including the sfforts of your team here
in New Zealand, working on this with officials. My team will reconnect shortly as we
operational this work.

1 greatly value the contrbulion Amazon Group, including AWS, makes as a supporter of the
Chiistchureh Call. The tragic events in Buffalo in May underline that while we have achieved
a good deal, our work Is not complete. As we build the nex! set of technologies that underpin
he intemet, |want to work with you and other supporters to ensure these continue to reflect
our desire ora ree, open, global, interoperable, reliable, and secure internet, and that we are
working to prevent terrorists and violent extremists from exploiting it for their own ends.
Its reassuring to know I can count on your support with this work. 1 look forward to Amazon
Group's participation at the nex! Christchurch Cal Leaders’ Summitin September.

Yours sincerely

Ri Hon Jacinda Ardern
Prime Minister of New Zealand

Prato Bag 18041, Param Bigs,ilington 160 How Zeaand
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twas a pleasureto meet with youE24 andwithSREEIITIn Seatie during my recent

visitto the United States.

I greatly enjoyed our wide-ranging discussion, on skills development and the capabilities which
AWS's new data centre region could unlock. | was also deeply struck by the potential for a
closer and stronger partnership between New Zealand and the CityofSeattle, which | believe
holds great promise for greater trade, investment, human, and technology links.

| value the contribution Amazon Group makes porter of the Christchurch Call and it
was good to bo able o cisauss this wih BE)BBB on your team whie In Seatle. The
tragic events in Buffalo underlinethatwe have achieved a great deal, especially in improving
our respons to crises that materialise onin.
1am also conscious there is still much to be done as a multistakeholder community, including
addressing remaining gaps in our crisis response mechanisms and making further progress
on understanding and addressing the underlying drivers of radicalisation to violence. The
responsiveness of your Amazon and Twitch teams following the Buffalo attack has been very
helpful 25 we seskto take ths work forward, | have asked my team to connect with you and fo
continue work on the presenting issues in crisis response and to consider some areasoffocus
forthe future of the Call.
In particular, as the next set of technologies that underpin the internet is but, | want to ensure
it reflects our shared objective of a free, open, global, interoperable, reliable, and secure
internet, andthatwe are working to prevent terrorists and violent extremists from exploiting it
for their own ends.

With President Macron | am looking to convene a Christchurch Call Leaders’ Summit in New
York during UN Leaders Week in September. Tha will be an opportunlyfo sit down face (o
face with Leaders from tech, civil society, and government to talk about what we've achieved
‘andwhatwe need to do next. | look forwardtoyour participation in that meeting.

Yours Sincerely,

Rt Hon J4dinda a
i linister of New Zealand

PratoBagB04, Prime Biking, Wolingion 960,Now Zsand
16AASITGT00 | jardam@miistarsgonz | bestwagon
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pm
Chief Executive OfficerAmazon Wob Services

DearREE
Thank you for your letter of 11 July 2022 following on from my visit on 27 May 2022.

1 am pleased to hear that the MOU between AWS and the ‘GCDO is advancing. | recognise,

as we discussed in our May meeting, that New Zealand's decentralised approach to agency

an resem chalonges or hove. Hinds. of ambilous and Joned-sp
partnerships, But | am confident that a high-quality agreement is possible. including shared

Commitments for collaboration on building digital skills and capabilfly. enabling the public
sector to hamess the benefits of cloud technologies, and supporting innovationand

cybersecurity solutions for the public sector and New Zealand businesses.

Continuing to Improve digha sls a al levels lca for a rant and incushe economy
‘We have government interventions focused on foundational digital skills for small businesses

and for the digitally excluded segments of the population. It sounds like the AWS re-training

aon you oeo cul crest her helo opportunites for Toups Who
indaptesanted loch $5301 obs present

Weaisoecogris he neoeae now and beter pathways forNewZealanders fo gt to
the tech sector and to grow their skills over time. Your plan to train up to 20,000 New

Zealanders a year for five years suggests that you foresee a high levelof customer demand
vai, Working together and wil he 1g paiies in place, we can clear mate

real deronc
As you'll no doubtbe aware, analysis by the Digital Skills Forum showsthat we have a good

supply of tertiary graduates in digital technology, and historically we've also had significant

numbers of highly-skilled migrant workers in technology filling specialised roles. Ournational

tech sector skills challenge is less about the numberof people ‘with some level of digital skills

a henasion pobseen ih sil the peop have and hose that employers
ooking fo eronsngly, our POEy wil nad 10 focus on how lo encourage

ai tk on moe peosl a the ony lovl ana 0 dovlap th skis of those
they already have to fill more specialised or higher-skilled technology jobs.

The Digi Technologies Industry Transformation Plan (TP) i the Goverment’ longer
Te eoessos trough a tong dustygoverment partnership. Som of

Bene sates ao avondy cnlrway. ncuding raling out he Skil Framework or
the Information Age as you have noted. | would encourage you to connect with officials in the
Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (BIE) on the ITP and ts skils and talent
focus area in particular, where ts priority actions accord with your proposals.



1 wouldwelcome AWSsupportfor this policy direction and look forward to seeing what comes
outofit. Its for MinisterClark toconsider specific policy initiatives but| know that he is seized
ofthe importance of growth in the digital sector, and that there are some specif issues to
resolve, for example, to encourage agencies to shit to moder cloud services, to ensure they
are clear on the meaning and implications of data sovereignty for their operations, and to
improve their ICT security. There may also be opportunities to assist our neighbours in the
Pacific, as you mention in your etter.

‘Thank you also for Amazon's ongoing work to meet its commitments under the Chiistchurch
Call. | am looking forward to Call Sumit on the margins of the UN General Assembly in a
few short weeks. | plan that weuse thistime to review progress so far andtosetoutnext
steps,especiallyon algorithmic matters and on continuing to improve crisis response as the
Call moves into ts third year.

Your sincerely

7 er
— LZRt Hon Jacinda Ardem
PRIME MINISTER

cc.
Hon Damien O'Connor, Minister for Trade and Export Growth
Hon Dr David Clark, Minister for Digital Economy and Communications
Brook Barrington, Chief Executive, Departmentofthe Prime Minister and Cabinet
Chris Seed, Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Paul Ash, Prime Minister's Special Representative on the Christchurch Call and Cyber
Coordinator, Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet
Paul James, Goverment Chief Digital Officer, Secretary for Intemal Afairs
Paul Stocks, Deputy Chief Executive, Ministry of Business, Innovation and
Employment
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Subject:From Seattle to Willis St

From:Dave Moskovitz 5%2X8)@mosknz

To:Rt. Hon Jacinda Ardem <JacindaArdem@parliamentgovt.nz>
CC:Paul Ash [DPMC]<Paul.Ash@dpme.govinz>

Kia ora Jacinda,

I'd like to congratulate you on your recent trip to the USA - there is simply no-one who
represents Aotearoa New Zealand like you. I've spoken to a numberofmy friends who
were partofthe delegation. and they basically reiterated the same thing - the credibility,
good work, and focus on doing the right thing have given you the ability to open doors
‘which will benefit all New Zealanders.

On your trip, you visited two of the three cloud computing providers who are authorised to
provide cloud services to the New Zealand Government - AWS and Microsoft, both
‘companies owned by the richest men in the world, based in Seattle. We applaud you for
supporting these relationships which will create opportunities for NZ companies to better
do business with the world, and bring our countries closer together.

But did you know that there is a third cloud provider based right here in Wellington?
Catalyst Cloud is NZ's only cloud provider that is owned by New Zealanders, answers only
to the New Zealand legal system, whose purpose is specifically for the benefit ofNew
Zealand, and that has a Cloud Framework Agreement with DIA. We don't own
superyachts, private jets,or spacecraft - I drive around in a 2007 Prius, because i's the
right thing to do. We support people and organisations who are aligned to our values of
being kind and doing the right thing - the other two providers have questionable credentials
in their business ethics.

From your excellent work on the Christchurch Call, you know how hard it is to even
influence the direction of the large overseas platforms like AWS, Microsoft, and others -



much less try to exert any control over them. In these daysof increased global uncertainty
and casily disrupted supply chains, we believe itis critical to have critical New Zealand
resources controlled by New Zealanders who are answerable to the New Zealand
Government.

Now that you've been toSeattle, we'd like you to come visit us, the only New Zealand
cloud provider, at our head offices in Willis St. We'd like to talk to you about the
importance ofdata sovereignty, ourspecific alignment with NZG goals, and the y
opportunity we present to NZ government agencies. ,

We hope to see you soon at Catalyst House for a cuppa.

Ka nui te mihi
Dave Moskovitz

Dave Mo. it:  hitpai//dave tor: daveoskEna: Waco" Hel NE 9(2)(@))Linked skovitzGienir: s9(2)(a),
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from: sae)Tor bncsesst Sadat:Lo Lkfk

Seaeeet SANfee
subject: Concer Inn 0OpenG'sToZed Ofc Fy23Oct wi HowDates Fry,16. 202 105005amNiadments; loon cod dent.

Kia ora Prime Minister

Please find attached an invitation from Caroline Rainsford, Managing Director Google
Australia and New Zealand to:

« offically open Google's first purpose built office at 10 Madden Street, Auckland on
Friday 29 October or during the week beginning 1 November

+ acknowledge the establishmentofour first in-couniry engineering presence
« and congratulate recipientsofgrants (0 help teachers to develop new digital skills.

Please note, a hard copyofthis invitation has also been sent to your office ind copied to
relevant Ministers.

‘Nea mibi nui
Ross

Fis Young| Head of Government Afar and Pubic Policy. GoogleNewZealand|
SE ay
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Hon acids Aver
ime Hinsier
Patent
Welton Nz
Fodera@minsers govnz

14 July 2021

Ten koe Primo inser

Invitation to Open Google's New Auckland Ofc in October November- CommercialIn Contdonce
Has wonder oak with you at Ashland’ Future Now. hoe that you erie heevent an found 0 discussion to be wl.
Ao Google aptoaches 15 eas in th county. am please shar thts creasing 1sCommit oAcard Now ean
Vou be honoured fyou woud afi cpan Gg’ rst purpose but fice a 10
Madden Street, Auckland - perhaps Friday 29 October or during the week beginning 1November and acknoiodae te sablemont of our fs eosiyengineun sencend conta recinats of a ant bol aan 1 doe mow sgt Se
Opering New Auckland Office
Googlo now arpleysi peop n 2 and we plano crete moe bs her ve theComing years. Outlowatds hi 15 tt ppose bl fe I ew Zosand at 10
Madden Street. Designed in consultation with Ngati Whatua-o-Orakei, this new space willConnect Adiaroa and Google rough ve visual meaphor of de.
Ina uiauely Gage way, rough highs of novation and exert echlig,is
space reflects the reciprocal relationship between Google and Aotearoa. The office alsoIces an eve space where wo pI 1s hot ses edn. ocelogee an te



wider community over the coming years. Please note, we will hosta varietyofevents in the
new office in August, leading up to an official opening in October.

Establishing a Google Engineering presence in NZ
Iwas inspired 10 read about your Goverment immigration reset to ‘create highly-skilled
jobs, enable the valuable transfer of knowledge and technology, and increase international
connectivity for NewZealand firms.’

With that in mind and subject to visa approvals, | am pleased to share that Google will
establish ts fist in-country engineering presence in Auckland in the coming month.

With this initial establishment Google is committing to NZ as the primary location for an
‘ambitious and promising early-stage engineering project. In the short term, we intend to
relocate four engineering executives from Google HQ to Auckland and hire two local senior
engineers. Growth for the project team will be primarily NZ-based, contingent on project
success.

As parto this establishment we will atract and hire local software engineering talent. By
engaging with local institutions we'l help raise the importance of Machine Learning and
Aiicial Inteligence in Aotearoa's contemporary tech landscape.

I'm also very pleased to advise that Urs Hoizle, Senior Vice President of Google Cloud
Infrastructure is relocating to New Zealand. Urs is one of the first Google employees and
was instrumental in designing Google's computer infrastructure. Urs is also a committed
environmentalist and wil lead his global engineering team of almost 20,000 employees from
Auckland

‘Supporting Teachers Digital Skills
Digital Technology content has recently been mandated for all schools and added to the
education curriculum. Although sil early in ts rollout, teacher capacity to implement the:
Digital Technologies curriculum has been suggested as a key area for improvement. For
example, a study by the Education Review Office in 2019, found that only 7%of teachers
reported having the knowledge and skills to implemen the curriculum.

To help respond to these types of challenges, Google'sEducatorProfessionalDevelopment
Grants are awarded annually to organisations looking to upsill educatorsto teach computer
science or related curricula. Funding is awarded to professional development programs that
demonstratea sound pedagogical approach to computer science and offer a support
community that fosters innovation and shared learning.

In 2021, I'm pleased to share that three organisations in New Zealand were awarded four
Educator PD Grants including the Universityof Canterbury (two programmes), the Museum
of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa, and AUT University. For further details of Google's
work with communities across Aotearoa New Zealand please see our new Community

‘EngagementReport



For theeventwe plan to invite the Education Grant recipients, ourpartnersfromcommunity,
business leaders and US diplomatic representatives in NZ. Please feel free to have your

office contact Ross Young, Headof Government Affairs for any additional information

{88@0anecom S9(2)@).
|

Nakunea .

Caroline Rainsford
Managing DirectorGoogleAustralia and New Zealand

Coy:
ion gan Woods
Minister for Energy and Resources

Minister for Science and Innovation

ion Sua Nash
Minister for Economic and Regional Development

Hon Kris Faafoi

Minister for Broadcasting and Media
Minister for Immigration

_ Hon Jan Tinetti

AssociateMinisterforEducation
Minister for Women

Mitr or mere Afas
Hon David ClarkHiitr for he Dil Economy and Communications
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From: Ross Young$9(2)(@) google com>
Sent: Tuesday, 27 July 2021 11:52 am
To: arderm@ministrsgovt.nz; *Partament:SRS @vartamentgovtno;
AndrewCampbellSEX SEIN]@parlament govtnz>
Ce: inetti@ministersgovi.n; “Parlament;SNOSN]
IE @parlamentgovt nz>; mwoods@ministersgovt; Stuart Nash
<s nash@ministers govt.nz kfaaloi@ministers govt.nz;d clark@ministersgovt.nz; §9(2)(@)
$9(2)(@) | @pariamentgovt ne>;S(R)(@) @parlamentgovt.nz;
$8(2)(@)  @parioment govt.nz; 89(2)(@)  [DPMCISA(2)(@)  @dpme govt.nz; Paul
Ash [DPMC] 59(2)(&) @dpme.govi.nz>;$9(2)(@) -S
s9(2)(a) @nte govt.nz
‘Subject: Re: Confidential Invitation to Open Google's New Zealand Office - Friday 29 Oct or w/bl
Nov
Kia ora Prime Minister
I'hope all's well with you and yours.

‘This email provides some additional information about our invitation to officially open Google's
fist purpose built office in New Zealand.

Attached is a media release about Google's newoffice which is embargoed until
tomorrowWednesday28July: Sam NZT print / 8am NZT online.

* Confidentially, wealso plan to announce three new Google grants atthe official opening
‘event in Oct/Nov:

© NZD$100,000 forManaiakalaniEducation's DigitalFluency Intensive to help
teachers develop digital skills, with a focus on teachers from schools in deciles 1-3
across NZ

© NZD$100,000 for Senioretto empower 100seniorvolunteertrainers through



capacitybuilding workshops who wil uskil 10,000 senor learmers in essential
digital racy ski such as meds tracy and online safety

© NZD$100,000 for Netsafe'sonline safety programmesto help children and young
peoplestaysafe online.

We will ofcours nit grantees to the official apeing event utplease eel re to contact me
youor you Off have anyuesionsofcones. AZ
Neamii nui OQ
ossvoung N

[Ross Young[| Head of Government Affairs and Public Policy, Google New
Zearand1]59(2)(@) google com [| s9(2)(@) O
OFT, T6701 2021at10:49,Ross Voungs9(2)(@)  gaogle.com> wrote: %

Fer abn isn omCinaMaaree
and New Zealand to: o>

Ov
+ oficial openGoogle’ fst purpose bultffice at 10 MaSee, Auckland on
Fido 2 coer or dunt weekgn vember+ acknowledgeheesablshment of our rst in countynaringpresence

© congpts rstekiddep ewSl
Pes ot, rd copy ths natin sao Been Se 0 urfc sn op

relevantMinisters. » D
Nga mihi nui NY
ross nO)
[RossYoung1]HeadofGovernmentAfiais andPublic Policy. GoogleNew

‘caland || $9(2)(a) google com] s9(2)(a)
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Wednesday 28 July: Embargo Sam NZT print 8am NZT online - Google New Zealand announced today tis
amping up investmentinAotearoa with the opening of ts irs purpose bull officein Auckland and the
establishment of the frst local Engineering team, with local hires inthe works. Today also marks the launch ofa
ew Google Cloud Dedicated Interconnect location in Auckland and AUNZ Google Cloud region in Melbourne, the
combination of which better serve New Zealand businesses

Google New Zealand Country Director, Caroline Rainsford said “Google invested in New Zealand's digital ure
45 we approach 15 ears on theground hers urnew home wil foster th creativity and collboraton that inspires
he team to use innovation and technologyto salve problems for Ki businesses, schools, teachers, communities
andmore.AsNew Zealand moves trough the next phase of economic recovery well continue to find ways fo bring
the bestofGoogle to Aotearoa.”

The new offic is a uniquey-Google space-with an experiential celing, kayaksfo a reception deskacafe that
takes fs likeness om a chil bin and an event space where the Googie team planto host business laces,
technologists and the wider community over the coming year. With oom fo a growing eam th ofice fs
designed 10 suit Googles new hybrid approach to wrk. In an efor 0 atract and hire lol software engineering
talent, Google wil shorty be recruiting roles for the Engineering team that will be established herea the Auckland
site This team will contribute to some ofth research and development work bing don by Google, and vil look
10 engage local institution t help raise the importance of Machine Learning and ArtfiilIntligence in
Aotearoa’ tech landscape

Caroline Rainsford, County Ditetor Google New Zealand continued, "Googles passionateaboutNewZealand's
thing tech ecosystem, and our new Engineering presence demonsirates that wefe committed and contributing 0
thi. ie hope tostengihen our local prtnerships to improve New Zealands native Al capabilty and in tum achance
thetechnology landscape and bud. beter futureforall Kiwis.

In addition, Google is investing in expanded Cloud nfrastfuctire in response to local customer demand. Tis
includes a new Google Cloud Dedicated Interconnect acation in Auckland that connects New Zealand to Googles
private secure network and ensures customer data never averses the public nemet; as wel asa second AUNZ
‘Google Cloud region in Melbourne.

Collectively. these investments wil elvr geagraphically disrbued and secure infrastructure to customers
actoss New Zealand, enabling them to take advantage of the cleanest cloud nth industry. Two geographically
separated cloud regions vith hee zones each also makes Google Cloud th first hyperscalero provide tis
capably in the AUNZ region today.

Uts Holle, SVP Cloud Infrasricture sad, Were investing iour Cloud infrastructure to serve the needs of our
growing baseofcustomers in Aotearoa NZ and Australia Our Dedicated Cloud Interconnect in Auckland will
hardaire New Zealand nto ou global infastructure backbone, and Kiwi organisations ofal izeswilbene fom
the speed, sclabltyand securityofour expanded Cloud region footprintin AUNZ as they continue to dive ther

digital vansformaion agenda.”

Google New Zealand employs around 50 people now based in Auckian and Wellington. The team works to help
Kiwis ind new ways to collaborate, each audiences and ge things done. Google is committed to helping all Kiwis
with th digital Knowledge and capabifies they need now and i the future, Learn mare about the work being
done atabout goodie
eos

Formoreinformation leasecontact s9(2)(@)  @asole.com



Office of the Prime Minister toga
ition B

[Ea Invitation and meeting advi 1]
[Eventrame|intaonta Ope Googe nw New Zeamna ofce
Priority for PM's.
attendance
Plase ciamight
Attendance mE
‘recommendation

‘Should the Prine Miter | This announcement relates to the opening ofa New Zealand Office, with somea| momarso xrdssopctionans of aditacere in Melboume andhe marketingo ha as asolution for NewZealandCustomers. The announcement dos no relate to any sgncan! nvesiment in New
Zealand, although Google is establishing a small engineering capability in Auckland.‘A Google senior manager responsible or couda recently relocated to New
Zealand, he has publicly argued against any more substantial data centre investmenthere

Relevant background | This event is to open Google's first national Office in NZ. As well as around 50
informationaboutthe | existing Google staf this wil, overtime, employ around 10-12 engineers.Tost organisation

Atthe event Google wil announce $300kof funding o tee local groups
© NZD$100,000 for Manaiakalani Education's Digital Fluency

Intensiveto help teachers develop digital skills, with a focus on
eachers fiom Schad in decies 13 ac0ss NE
 NZDS100.000 for Seioret to empover 100 senior volunteera rans (hough capachybuldng workshops who il upsil 10.000

L Senor earners in essential data Heracy his uch as media
© feracy and oniine safety.

O © NZDS$100,000 for Nelsafe' oniine safety programmes fo help© Gsmtr esns
QD Google is a memberof the Digital Boost Alliance, a partnership programme.

\& supported by MBIE to improve NZs digital economy.
NN

lV Googleprovides awide rangeofcomputingandcloud servicestoNewZealandenterprises and consumers.

‘Google and its YouTube subsidiary are Christchurch Call supporters.

Risks to consider | s9(2)@)(
Ar thre an ko at ”Seve |
contac ro 42ita asm, Swen tis on



WhenGeckingthe PAT
shodattendthisevent?
“This Incudospotca,modaandhost
Be
BenefitsofthePrime |Therewouldbe asmall beneft in supporting the$300Kofgrantsbeing announced
Ministerattending |and the 10-12engineering jobsthatwillbeestablishedover me.
5.Whoshowil meat,
inna |Attendancemightberegardedasusefulinwork with GoogleontheChiistchurch
foherabout,vil hisbea |Cal
‘goodforumforher©
docuorpis,
beigrondioire 92)(6))

Doesthis itwiththe |Theeventwouldbeseentosupportgovemmentpriories 0improve thedigital
Govemments ‘economy(thoughthe establishmentof aNew Zealandofficefor asignificant
priorities,andifso |intemationalcompany).
how?
Whatmedia ‘As hsisthefrstGoogle office (0open In New Zealand,andGoogle is delivering a
opportunitiescould |significantcommunicationsand marketingeffort, i islikely foatiractsomepositive:
thisinviteprovide?_|mediaattentionalong withthegrantsbeing made.
‘Additional fisdecidednot 0attend,thismightbeworthreferring to the Ministerfo Digital
MinistryDepartment | EconomyandCommunications
comments

Politicaladvicefrom
relevantMinister's
AdvisorandlorPress
Secretary

INCONFIDENCE Poge20t2
AothonsedbyRt. on ocd Arde, PrimentBusdogs, Welngion
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B® Microsoft

20of ly 2021 0

NO
Attention of AD
Rt Hon Jacinda Ardem \
Prime Minister of New Zealand ~

~\

Subject: Takeaways from virtual visit to Aotearoa New Zealand , Y

~N
Keite rangatira, ten koe Prime Minister, LO

twas an honour to virtually meet you at the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation Live for
Business event. We are proud to be part of New Zealand's endeavours to reinvent public
iplomac, as wll as to join a policy dialoguewith key industry leaders about he ure of
the APEC economy. «QO
Taking note of your interest inmy subsequent virtual visittoAotearoa, after talking to many
New Zealand businesses, soceta and goverment leaders, | thought it was worth sharing a
few takeaways and observations. ~N

Key takeaways from thevisitto New Zealand

Fist and foremost, every time | engage with New Zealand, | am struck by the country’s
diversity, whichis reflected in the wide varietyofperspectives from all he people | am lucky
enough to talk with. C

To my mind, New Zealandis an impressive nation that is no only ich in culture bu also wise
in is careful presenvation and celebration of its many diverse voices In particular, | was
humbled to speak with Kingi Toheita, a5 part of our dialogue with Waiketo Tamu | was.
impressed byhow, energised Maori are about the opportunities offered by the digital

revolution.

Acrical elementof th discussion ws around th core notion of rust an the important ole
all parties play in fostering it. | noted that Maori believe the Crown and technology providers,

aswell as thir own people, need to work together to establish a trusted data environment
+730 that people can thrive in a igized world. Microsoft s commited to continue bringing

+ best ta govemance practicesas well as state-of-the-art technologyexpertise to help adress
SET tis challenge.

~Q
2 When |reflect on the lessons learnt from New Zealand's business and goverment leaders,
\ there were a few key themes present in all the discussions: sustainability, cybersecurity, skilling,

and bringing homegrown NZ innovation to the world



BE” Microsoft

All organisations are awareof the challenges posedbycimatechange and ae keen o explore ¢agen how we may ovateity ns pce. Tis’ collec hllene hat il only Vv
ametbycolacive action 0 15 encouraging 0 ea so many compares an rgnisatons. (L)

Many organisations ae cqually concerned bout ybertrets, and | se sous commitment
among Clevl executives In NZ to secure thei businesses These orgarisationsrecognise that|

security and trust go hand in hand and are critical to the success ofbusiness and NZ asa.whole.
itis equallya priority area for Microsoft, and we recognize the unique ole we haveto play
Pere for nance evrain ou gol het elfeno protect N rgansatons fom
sophisticated malicious actors, whether cyber criminals or those, which we believe are state-
‘sponsored. oN2

1 spoke with both Kw companies rom traditional digital industries a well as those from other
sector, not immediately associated with digital services, Though different in many ways, thy.
shared one thing in common = they are al developingdigitalservices that will form a large.
part of NZ's economy in the future and, ultimately, strengthen exports to diverse global
markets We see those NZ “digital natives" building serviceson top ofour cloud platform and
ileverage our00 to help them succeedbtdomestcaly and erations.
Noteworthy, both our NZ customers and ourNZpartners from the ICT industry consistently
highlighted the shortage of sid labour fsperhaps one factor that may slow down NZ's
economic growth, in particular the promising exports of “weightless” cigital services. On our
port, we are making substantial investments in digital sls sling in NZ and will continueto
do 50 with our partners acrosshe Government, industry and non-profit, reaching equally
those from underprivileged communities
Finally 1 am very pleased that al leaders seemed enthusiastic about the opportunities our
investment in anewdatacentre region in New Zealand will bring -and s0 rewe.
a ’Human conrictions inadisrupted world

i scan tt 2 word duped by the loa pandemic, hich prompted you to
tightly control NZ borders to protect human health and the quay of fe Kiuis continue to
eho, ore cam have a very engaging virtual visit to your country with great leamings and

knowledge transfer across virtual borders.

Q9 While, regrettably, | did not have a chance to enjoy that famous Wellington coffee or bring
(7) ockome some Manuka hey done he dlogues we hd wer ny ess meaning
Q We were abe to connect, exchange thoughts, and build relationships that shall be valuable to

< al our organisations. | must say, | am also incredibly proud of our strong team in Aotearoa
New Zealand that gets to assist your country evry day ints impressive digital transformation
journey.



B®Microsoft

Our teamwas honoured osupport theAPEC Informal LeadersRetreatyou chaired,leveraging

banc he nt for rama conection wih elo trou a tyed perme Te (0)
can serve as the way forward to continue the important work of APEC while building ND
relationshipsfor futurein-person engagements. x
1am sincerely looking forward to the nest opportunity for engagement with you and yor |
team~whethervirtuallyor in person. Inthe meantime, please do not hestte o reach
usanytimeif we maybeof anyhelp. Qo
Nga mi, 0

[i ®
President,MicrosoftAsia S

&®« &
s9(2)a) rnssonglgalovtyternss
s9(2)(a) Soummtttcs
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‘Ahmed Mazhari
President
Microsoft Asia 8 Sep 2021
SINGAPORE

oar Mazhari
Itwas a pleasure to meet you on screen during the APEC Live with Business event on 10 June.1 appreciate he close cooperation we eroy wih Microsoft i out APEC hosing year. ncudingMicrosot’s 0 3s a sponsor and techlogy povier (he APEC GEO Summit 2051.
Thank you also for sharing the takeaways from your virtual visit to New Zealand in your letter of20k, and your compliments and sights ino ou progress with dgtalsaton
You wil be interested to know that te oration of he government ate lat year, | asked heViator Tot oe, gil Evry re. Gommaptantons. ion Or Denes One 0 oes oadevelopmentofaDighal Srategyfo Avlsros. | see his Stagyas an Importantvoice fori
government to consider how we can respond to a number of the issues and opportunities youTaisad i your eter, noudng how we can buld a song ppeline of diel skin he economynat balances growing he domestic woriores and lacing overseas ent
You will be interested to note that following my conversation with Brad Smith in April, Dr Clark
had the pleasure of a conversation with Bradon this in May, which has proved helpful in providinginput no the Sictegy process:
1 look forward to a continuing dialogue with Microsoft on the potentialofdigital technologies for
our future economy.

Yours scarey

EF
Rt Hof Jacinda Ardem
PRHIE MINISTER
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Brad Smith
President
Microsoft

Dear Brad,

1am writing to convey my sincere thanks to you andthe entire Microsoft team that hosted me
and my delegation so generously on our trp to Seattle. | particularly want to thank you for
‘making the journey back from Europe to be there during my visit

‘Thank you also for bringing together Seattle leaders atthe welcome reception hosted by Mayor
Harrell. | greatly enjoyed the chance to engage with the Seale community and to witness al
first hand its extraordinary technological achievements. As New Zealand looks to expand its
linkages with the Seatlle region - people, technology, trade, and investment - itis reassuring
toknow | can count on you and Microsoft to be a champion for those efforts.

1 greatly appreciated the opportunityto discuss in detail the capabilties that could be unlocked
by a new data centre region in New Zealand. | am committed to ensuring we realise
opportunities for skils development, digital exports, deepening our own technology capabilty,
and realising innovative public good applications for this technology.

Linked to this, it was good to discuss the opportunities inherent in a digital technology
partnership betwoen New Zealand and the United States. |was pleased, shorly after our
‘meeting, to work on this with President Biden and to encapsulate the key elementsinour Joint
Statement. Thank you for your support for this initiative, including your engagement with
colleagues in Washington DC. My team will reconnect shortly as we operationalise tis.

“The insights. you shared on disinformation and the ways in which the digital environment is
being exploited were very sobering. Our discussion brought home to me the importance of
our continued partnership with the private sector and civil society, promoting a free, open,
globally connected, and interoperable internet as a force for good. As we work through some
of these issues hers inNew Zealand, | will ask Paul Ash and the team to reach out 10 you to
follow up on specific aspects of this discussion.

“The tragic events of Buffalo have underlined a need to redouble our efforts on improving crisis
response in the Christchurch Cal. | believe the whole Call Community can play a role in
addressing gaps in the system, and work is underway 10 take this forward ahead of our
‘September meeting.

‘The Buffalo attack also demonsirated again the pressing need to grapple with the underlying
causes of radicalisation to violence, addressing online and offine factors. As | outlined during
our discussion, and in my speech at Harvard, we have done the inital hard work to establish
structures that will enable us to make progress on this.
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Aswe discussed, a top priority now is drawing on those processes to enable us meaningfully
to assess the outcomes of algorithms and other automated systems. This includes better
understanding the impacts these processes may have on the user environment, thea
1 am grateful for the assistance Microsoft has offered in taking that discussion forward and
pleased our teams are already at work on developing outcomes for our September meeting.
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